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Dear Parents and Children
Well, we’ve made it! What a long and busy term this has been! The children and staff have
worked hard and definitely deserve a break! Thank you for all of your support over the
term—your help is invaluable.
Although we are looking forward to the end of term, we have the sad job of saying goodbye
to Mr Geeson in Beech Class. Mr Geeson has done a great job teaching Year 5 and they
have loved his enthusiastic approach to learning and his fluent French speaking. Mr Geeson
will be teaching in Blackpool from January, and we wish him all the very best.
We welcome Mrs Cook into the Reception Class team as their new TA. She comes with a
wealth of experience and already seems as if she’s been here forever!

I’d like to take this opportunity to thank the school staff for all they do, particularity at this time
of year, when there is so much going on. Thank you also to you for supporting us in the
many ways that you do—the link between home and school is vital
and I think we have it just about right!
Have a fabulous Christmas, enjoy spending time with your loved
ones, and here’s to a happy and healthy 2019.
Stephanie Reeves
Headteacher

PTA
Thank you to all the hard work the
PTA have put in this term. They have
organised so many lovely activities
for the children, with my particular
favourite being the Secrets Room. I’d
love to see some of your faces on
Christmas morning when you unwrap
your gifts!
The next meeting of the PTA will be
on Thursday January 17th at 7:30—
all are welcome.

Office News

Having 2 people in the office again this term has
been fantastic, especially with all of the different
things that have been coming in and going out
recently!
Lunch money for the Spring Term is due BEFORE
we return on the 7th January. A week’s dinner
money is £11.50. If you would just rather pay for
the half term in advance, it will be £69.
We have been monitoring attendance very closely
and will be sending letters out in the New Year if
we feel that there is an issue. This will include
repeat late comers and late pick ups.

School Activities and Achievements
On the last day of November, we took a team of Year 5 and 6
children to Myerscough for the Indoor Athletics tournament. They
had a fantastic time, and worked really hard to secure 2nd place.
This means that they will go to the area heats in Blackpool in
January. Good luck!
The KS1 Nativities have been absolutely delightful!
Acorn Class performed ‘Christmas Counts’ (we’ll try and
get maths into everything!). They were incredible,
especially considering they have only been in school for
a term. They learned lines and songs, and enjoyed every
minute. Rowan and Acorn Class performed ‘The Nativity’
- their confidence and talent amazed me! Well done to all of our Infants, and thank
you to the parents for supporting with costumes, line learning and bringing them
back to school on cold, wet and windy evenings!
The KS1 and 2 Carol Services were a lovely way to come
together with children and staff from the Blue School and the
Green School! The children conducted themselves beautifully,
and I was very proud of the way the KS2 and Year 2 children
walked to and from church. Yet again, our technology at the
KS2 service let us down, but I think our song sounded even better with Mr Parry’s
guitar accompaniment. Huge thanks to him for rescuing us!
Maple Class amazed us all with how well they can play their brass instruments,
after only 12 weeks or so tuition. They were brilliant!
The children (and staff) were highly entertained with a Puppet Show, detailing the
important message of Christmas. Many thanks to NISCU for the child friendly
(and hilarious!) way in which you spread the Christmas message.
Willow Class spent time at Sandbriggs Court, performing Christmas songs and
chatting to the residents. I know that this is an activity that both children and
residents enjoy hugely!
As part of their RE curriculum, Ash Class have been thinking about children who
aren’t as fortunate as themselves. They decided to organise a food collection to
give to the homeless. I was lucky enough to go with 2 Ash Class representatives
to the Salvation Army in Preston to drop off the food. They were so very grateful!
STILL TO COME!!
KS2 will attend the Duke’s Theatre this afternoon to
watch a performance of Peter Pan. If it’s anything like
previous years, it will be truly beautiful!
Tomorrow is our Elf Run in aid of Brian House
Hospice. Children can come to school in their Christmassy clothes and dance like
demons to some cheesy Christmas pop! Please send in a donation of £1 for the
Hospice. Christmas head gear also welcome!!
School closes for Christmas tomorrow, 21st December at 3:20 (5:45 for
Discovery Vine). We re-open on Monday 7th January 2019.

The staff, children and governors of Garstang
Community Primary School would like to wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a happy and peaceful
2019!

